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For Moryknoll 
Maryknoll, N.Y. — (RNS) — Father John J. Mc-

Cormack, M.M., of Yonkers, N.Y., was elected fifth 
Superior General of the Catholic Foreign Mission Society 
of America, better known as 
the Maryknoll Fathers. 

Superior and director of the 
Maryknoll Seminary in Hing-

•===HrantpMassr7 -̂alEn1e1PMe^ormae6: 

was named at the order's Gen
eral Chapter here. He succeeds 
Bishop John W. Comber, MM., 
superior since 1956. 

Father McCormack will be the 
first superior to serve for a six-

Births Drop 
In East Europe 
Munich — (NC) —. East Eu

rope's communist leaders are 
now worried about their birth 
rate problem: Too few babies 
are being born. 

The three basic reasons for 
the low birth rates are, accord
ing to Radio Free Europe: East 
European nations have more 
women than men in their pop 
illations; abortions are legal; 
and the use of contraceptives 
is becoming widespread. 

The RFE survey released 
here quoted a Hungarian doctor 
as saying recently, "We have 
to reinstate the respect due 
mofherhood or this may have 
a catastrophic effect within a 
few decades." 

East Europe is faced with 
the problem of having some of 
the world's lowest birth rates 
coupled to a steadily aging 
population. 

The baby shortage is most 
acute in Hungary, East' Ger
many, and Czechoslovakia. 

year term. At earlier sessions 
the Chapter reduced the super 
Jiut!s—tferm- of office from ten 

Prisoners 

to six years with appoval of 
the Sacred Congregation for the 
Propagation of the Faith in 
Rome. 

Major concern of chapter 
delegates was an intensive and 
far-reaching examination of the 
scope and direction of Mary 
knoll's missionary work around 
the world in the light of Vati
can II decrees. 

To carry on this work, a num 
ber of commissions were estab 
lished by the chapter. Similar 
in structure to Vatican Coun
cil commissions, they were on 
the mission apostolate, social 
communications, v o c a t i o n s , 
finance, education and forma
tion of society members, and 
the role and function of Mary
knoll priests. 

Father McCormack, the new 
superior, entered the Maryknoll 
order in 1940 and was ordained 
in 1947. He studied in Rome 
for-three years- and for a time 
served as a secretary to the late 
P i e t r o Cardinal Fumasoni-
Biondi while he was Prefect of 
the Congregation for the Prop
agation of the Faith. 

Founded in 1911, the society 
has some 1,400 priests, Broth
ers and seminarians. It con
ducts missions in Latin Amer
ica, the Orient and Africa. 

(Two priests of the Roches
ter Diocese, Fathers Peter Deck-
man and Thomas O'Brien, are 
working with Maryknoll mis-
sioners in Bolivia.X 

Harmony' 
Baltimore — (RNS) - The 

problem of teaching inmates to 
relate to normal social relation
ships is compounded in comec 
tional institutions which Keep 
prisoners isolated from' soc- iety, 
Lawerence Cardinal SheHian 
Archbishop of TBalttmore, said 
here. 

Addressing-the 96th ananual 
Congress of Correction, the= car
dinal said: "It is obvious that 
ihose found in the correctional 
setting have not recognized -their 
social status. They have been 
unable to relate to other human 
beings. They have not founei the 
meaning of -interdependence. 
Yet strangely enough, tradition
al correctional programs have 
isolated the offender fronsi so
cial living." 

Referring to himself a s "a 
layman speaking to profession
als," the Catholic prelate said 
that in matters of correctional 
procedures, "even the inex
perienced might logically" ask 
how it is possible to teactu hu
man beings interdependent re
lationships and social interac
tion in an isolated situation." 

"This seems to be the basic 
problem confronting correction
al programs in our country," 
he continued. "The billions of 
dollars that we spend on techno
logical improvements and the 
material sciences are of value 
only to the extent that they* in
crease the potential of the- In
dividual to live ~ in hanmony 
with others." 

Cardinal Shehan suggested to 
the nearly 2,000 corrcctleanal 
workers that the nature of 
healthy family life is an essen
tial part of penology. 

-V-T-^M-

S19IJ tiim 
Milwaukee (RNS) — Father 

James E. Croppi led 150 pickets 
in a civil rights demonistration 
in suburban Wauwatosa for the 
11th straight day after having 
conferred a few hours earlier 
with Archbishop William E. 
Cousins, head of the Milwau
kee Roman Catholic archdio
cese. 

The archbishop had indica
ted beforehand that he would. 

order Father Groppi to hault 
the demonstrations if he' deter
mined that the priest was "cal 
ling the shots." 

Neither would comment after 
their meeting. 

"Don't build a feud between 
Father Groppi and the archidi 
ocese," the archbishop told re
porters. 

Father Groppi is adviser to 

Milwaukee—(RNS)—Father James E. Groppi, assist
ant pastor of St. Boniface Church in Milwaukee's 
Negro section, has been actively supporting civil 
rights demonstrations in the suburb of Wauwatosa. 

Clergy Celibacy too Great a Burden ? 
(Continued from Page 1) 

In what now appears to be a 
continuing dialogue around the 
issue, a contrary note was 
sounded recently by a noted 
psychiatrist. Dr. Bernard H. 
Hall, director of outpatient 
services^ at tho Mcnninger 
Clinic irf Topeka, Kans., in an 
address at St. Louis (Mo.) Uni
versity to delegates of Catholic 
religious orders. 

His message was that a com
mitment to celibacy was some
thing that any candidate for 
the religious life must think 
about long and carefully. 

Dr. Hall noted a disturbing 
number of cases of mental ill
ness arising among nuns and 
priests for whom the vow of 
celibacy,hafl..become- a grave 
problem. 

He warned that superiors 
should be certain that the ro 
liglous candidate who antic 
pates the vow of chastity knows 
tho significance of that vow 
and his capability, psychologic
ally, to take that vow. 

Utrecht, has urged that the 
Vatican speed up the proced
ures under which It grants 
special permission in certain 
circumstances for priests to 
marry. 

At the same time, the card: 
inal commented: "I think I 
would give a wrong impression 
of ray priests if I said the ma
jority felt celibacy to be a bur
den." 

About the same time, an 
American priest — Father Eu
gene C. Kennedy, M.M., a psy
chologist of Maryknoll Semin
ary, Glen TSITyn, III', wrolo TrT 
The Critic, a national Catholic 
bi-monthly, that celibacy and 
the vow of chastity are invita
tions to the same kind of un
selfish giving as In marriage. 

A somber indication may- be 
seen in the serious drop-off in 
spiritual vocations in re-cent 
decades. 

Addressing the 24th Nati onal 
Convention of Serra Interna
tional in St. Louis, Mo., Faathcr 
Louis Luzbetak, S.V.D., director 
of the Center for Applied Re
search in the Apostolate in 
Washington, D.C., warncca of 
signs of "a vocation crlsi-s in 
the United States similiiEr lo 
that in Europr." 

Stressing that one of the bas
i c theologica 1 guest |ons_ _or_tlie 
day concerns "the rclevahcre oT 
priestly celibacy in our limnes," 
the priest noted I hat the Mrcli-
diocese of Baltimore, with half 
a million Catholics, had onl̂ y six 
new miests this year, and 

much more beautiful is the pure ruled out discussion of the eel 
love given for Christ'alone." ffbacy question on the Council 

floor. He said he did not be-

the Milwaukee Youth Council of 
the National Association for the 
Advancement of C o l o re d 
People. 

The 54-year-old white priest, 
an assistant pastor of St. Boni
face Catholic church in Milwau
kee's Negro inner core, recently 
moved from the church rectory 
into the "Freedom House," rent
ed by the Youth Council. 

_The Council hasJieen-picket 
ing the home of Circuit Judge 
Robert C. Cannon to protest 
his membership in the all-white 
Eagles club. 

Judge Cannon has refused to 
resign from the club, saying 
that he opposed the restrictive 
membership clause but wanted 
to work from within to reform 
the rule. 

Gov. Warren P. Knowles 
again ordered the Wisconsin 
National Guard to aid police in 
controlling crowds at the dem
onstrations, but the number of 
troops was cut from 400 to' 100. 

Careful planning by peace 
officers and the presence of 
more than 500 National Guards
men, deputy sheriffs and police
men prevented a confrontation 
between white spectators and 
th civil rights demonstrators. 
However, five white spectators 
were arrested^ when the ijenv 
onstrators headed home. Tlic 
five were accused of disorderly 
conduct — heckling and fight
ing, police said. 

Priest Quits 
Poverty War 

San Jose, Cal. — (RNS) — A 
Roman Catholic priest has re
signed from a post in the fed
eral War on Poverty program 
at the request of Archbishop 
Joseph T. McGucken of San 
Francisco, 

Dr. Hall said it was easy for 
the young adolescent to think 
that "once he enters the mon
astery his sexuality will go 
away, that once ordained his 
sexuality will really go away." 

"We must," ho added, ^an
ticipate with him that things 
may get worse, rather than bet-

_icr_.and that,if he- chooses to 
witness the faith by "taking this 
JPJrt.icu.lar vo.w, he must htpre-
pared to dedicate himself to 
that vow until the moment of 
his death.' 

The Sacred Congregation for 
the Doctrine of the Faith (for
merly the Holy Office) which 
deals with matters affecting 
faith and morals has permitted 
a number of priests not only to 
relinquish their priestly office 
and become laymen but even to 
get married. 

In-an editorial last May,-the 
Canadian Register, official pub
lication of several Ontario dio
ceses, urged that "while the 
other-worldly bond of celibacy 
has not changed and will not 
as a general rule, the evangel
ization of souls in particular 
circumstances, or the salvation 
oT individuals caught in Intol
erable situations may justify 
limited adaptations and merci
ful liberation more easily today 
than in the past." 

In Holland, where there have 
been a number of recent cases 
of priests marrying with Vati
can dispensation, Bernard Card
inal Alfrink, Archbishop of 

The theme of service was one 
which Pope Pius XII under-
• - rd '«i I'1- i>n-v,u''«l on Vir
ginity In March, 1354. saji'ng 
that "II is easy to understand 
why those who wish to conse
crate themselves to God's serv
ice embrace the state of virgin
ity as a liberation, so as to be 
more completely at the disposal 
of God nnd of their neighbor." 

The Roman pontiffs have in
cessantly stressed the need for 
generous souls to dedicate 
themselves to the service of the 
Church in the four categories 
of secular nnd religious priests. 
Brothers and nuns, with celi
bacy the prime symbol of their 
complete dedication. 

Move in the 

GRAND MANOR 
coll the 

CARE TAKERS 
CALL DICK STRAUB 

the Boston archdiocese, with 
1,800,000 Catholics, had onL y 31 
new priests. 

The"* Serra organization* is 
made up of Catholic busLness 
and professional men who .seek 
to promote vocations to the 
priesthood. Its newly • clc—ctcd 
president is Dutch-born Jam M. 
J. Berbers of Montevideo, "Uru
guay, who said current tnL k of 
defections from the ranks of 
the priesthood, and of celi bacy 
hcinOAimpossiblc, had weea-
Mionctnltshirbances among sem
inarians. 

Host to the convention was 
Joseph Cardinal Ritter, Arch
bishop of St. Louis, who agreed 
on the need "to present to our 
youth a . . . dynamic and mean
ingful Church to engage their 
dedication to a life of sacri-
ce and service." 

Earlier in St. Louis, Father 
Bernard Cooke, S.J., chairman 
of tbe department of theology 
at Marquette University, told a 
gathering of 300 Catholic re-

JUgifius_ihat„«libacy_was "the 
most deeply and totally involv
ing" of the vows by which a 
religious is committed to com
munity existence. 

tyhen he was questioned 

This . raised tile 
however, w h e t h e r modern 
youth has become increasingly 
reluctant to take on such a 
complete commitment Of self. 

For that reason, he stressed, 
we (I) must supply figures so 
that our young people will 
know that there is too much 

Tpresttorr,ffuss about defcctrorrsrt2} »irake-j-cntrre Church 
clear the multiple examples of 
excellent priests, and (3) show 
our young people "the baeauly 
of love in the family, but how 

later by the National Catholic 
Reporter of Kansas City, which 
has long opened its columns to 
frankly-expressed v i e w s ' pro 
and con on the issue of priestly 
celibacy, Father Cooke said cel
ibacy was a different question 
in regard to the diocesan cler
gy, "but obviously n"i a ringed 
issue since we h.iw married 
clergy in the Uniate Churches." 

Asked if celibacy is required 
by the nature of th< priesthood, 
Father Cooke replied, "You 
can't answer simply one dlrec 
Hon or the other. There is an 
intrinsic link between the 
priesthood and having at least 
some celibate clergy. But it is 
not an absolute link that re
quires universal celibacy in the 

lieve a subject of such delicacy 
should be openly debated. 

The Council is over now, but 
the debate on clerical celibacy 
continues on broad fronts here 
and In other countries. The edi
tor of the National Catholic Re
porter, Robert Hoyt, was him
self one of 81 Catholic laymen 
from many countries who urged 
the establishment of a post-
conciliar committee to study 
the requirement of priestly cel-
ibacv. This was shortly after 
the Pope's letter to the Vatican 
Council. 

"Faithful priests," the lay
men safd"in"tlielr; petition, "are 
finding It increasingly difficult 
to radiate the new glory of the 
Church in a state of celibacy 
which to many true followers 
of Christ appears to be imposed 
by law rather than embraced by 
one's own free will." 

They claimed that many 
priests doubt the wisdom of 
Church law requiring parish 
clergy to remain celibate. Nev
ertheless, the laymen said, they 
had no desire to see all priests 
married. 

uWe merely would submits 
they declared, "that the Church 
would consider whether she 
ought not to enable her priests 
to occupy their office of their 
own free will either in the mar
ried or unmarried state 
it-would-seem-to b e ^ pressings 
desideratum to r e c o n s i d e r 

Pope Paul, in a letter to the whether at least this cause of 
Fathers of the Second Vatican the painful shortage of priests 
Council at their final session, should not be removed." 

Father Robert Gorman said 
he was "very disappointed" at 
having to give up membership 
on the Santa Clara County Eco
nomic Opportunity Commission. 
He added that he was "upset 
by the lack of concern on the 
part of the church." 

He offered his resignation 
after receiving a personal letter 
from the archbishop which, ac
cording to the priest, said: "Hav
ing had an opportunity to dis 
cuss with the dean and some 
of the other priests the possi
bilities of considerable contro
versy in the area over tho im-
ilementation of the War on 
Poverty, It is generally felt that 
he Church should not be in 
solved by the presence of a 
Driest in a semi-political posi 
Hon." 

Father Gorman, 33, is pastor 
of Our Lady Star of the'Sea 
church in nearby. Alvlsc^ ibas , 
been active In efforts to aid 
housands of Mexican American 
amilies in the community, 

Novitiate Moved 
Ottumwa, Iowa (NC) — The 

novitiate of the Sister of Hu 
mility has been transferred 
rom here to Davenport. 

Ceremonies 
St. Louis (NC) — Permission 

has been given for evening fun
erals in the St. Louis arch
diocese. 

A letter to all priests from 
t h e Archdiocesan Liturgical 
Commission specified o t h e r 
changes possible , in funeral 
Mass. They included: 

—An option to say a low Mass 
for the sake~rjf participation: 
Lectors, and the use of a choir 
rather than a solo voice if the 
Mass is sung, were also sugges
ted. 

—Permission to use the Mass 
of the Day or a "suitable" vo
tive Mass for the funeral of a 
child of grade school age. The 
color of vestments could cor
respond to the Mass said; '., •> 

—An opportunity to modify 
some of the expressions in the 
Ritual "as long as the meaning 
is retained. " 

The guidelines were' based 
partly on recommendations 
made by priests themselves at 
deanery level meetings earlier 
this year. 
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CLAMBAKE 
Time Again 
»Uhê  

CRESCENT BEACH HOTEL 

Dial 

Competent Cooks working with 
Special Type Equipment to 
bring you the finest Bake you've 
ever sat down to, served by 
highly trained courteous wait
resses. 

. For Information & Reservations 

NO 3-5775 for your preferred date. 

Enjoy delicious food 
everyday for lunch, 
dinner, banquets or 
p a r t i e s , •.!•••• MTIIOMT 

Dancing & Entertainment Nitely 

Your Hosts "THE BARRY'S" 

Gloria & Joe 

(Continued from Page 

ifittUff I . " Webster^,J?J 
$fy»oi\h,J> Patfl, Brennai 
IhjOBSr W Cotroneo, Cbjir 
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S u p r e m e Court Ju 
nth Judicial Distriel 

Honorable G. Robert W 
Charles B . Brasser, Dan 
O'Mara, Clarence H. 1 
Charles Lambiase, Dani 
Macken, Clarence J. Henr, 
llam G. Easton, Jacob 
bomenick L. Gabrielli, Mt 
B.. Livingston, Austin V 
Win, Jr., Marvin R. Dye, 
C. O'Brien, John C. Wl 
f led D. Cribb, Earle S. 
ner> Goodman H S a r a c 
James P. B. Duffy. 

Appellate Division, I 
Department, the Honorat 
ger'-A, Williams, Earle C 
tow, Harry D. Goldman, 
eric T. Henry, Frank De 

Appeals, the Honorable 
Van.Voorhis, Kenneth B. 
iiigl V.S. Federal Cour 
Honorable Harold P. Bui 

, Monroe County Cour 
Honorable Michael L. P 
George D. Ogden, Hai 
Rosenthal, John J. Conwi 
aeph G.' Fritsch, Emm 
Schnepp, Norman H. 

—^Cqrcriine W. Branch; Roc 
' City C o u r t , the Hon 

James P. Sheehan, Then 
Culbane. Emmett L. Doy 
phoDse I« Cassetti and -
V. Quran, Jr. 

' County Court Judges, ( 
Monioe County, the Hon 
Gerald S. Hewitt, Geral 
erstein, Carrollton A. R 
Joseph W. Cribb, Jerome 
Wolff, Alton J . W i g h l 
George B. Parsons, Lyn 
Smith. 
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Sister Casim 

fl 

Geo. M. Clancy 
Carting Co., Inc. 

• Grclo ftiMt OHI-J1KT 

Agmtne 
ftdKTH AMUtmi 
VAM UMM9 

^ptemberis^thel^hraiittiversary 
of the birth of Bourbon. 

Mr. Harper, 
Mr.Taylor, 
Mr. Daniel, .__._• 
MnFitzgeraldj 
MnBeam, 
Mr. Dant 
and all the 
other 
Bourbon kin. 

From the 
head of 
the family. 

Funeral Rite 
Sister Mary Casimir (' 

of t h e Rochester Sisti 
Mercy, died thursday, S 
1066,- in the Motherhoi 
flimary. She was 70 
old and had completed 5 
in Teligious life. Sistei 
Casimir has been confi 
the- Infirmary for the pa 
years. 

Born Irene White ii 
bury,: Mass., Sister Mar 
mir entered the Rochesi 
ters of Mercy commui 
1915. She taught at St. 
School, Qwego and at J 
me! School hvRd ' 
eral years. Previous" 
nessf'she was engaged 
mestlc work at the 
house. 

Requiem funeral Ma 
conducted Saturday, Ser. 
8 aum. in the Sisters of 
Hotherhouse Chapel. R 
thony J. Valente, chap 
the Sisters of Mercy, w 
bramt Sister Mary Maje 
ducted the sisters' choii 

' ment was in Holy Se 
Cernetary. 

Fo Ndplest Iff 

Miss Mary Ann Aiello 
ter* of Mr, and -Mrs. 
Aiello of St Theodore's 
Gates, a graduate of I 
College, wilracTlfacTaai 
this year in Naples, It 
dejr a grant from Tufts 
slfcy. 

Final Vo 

Kentucky straight Bourbon whiskeys. 86 prool ind ICO proof bottlHt in bond. Old Grand-Dxi Distillery Cbi i -^SWbii^t^ 
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JjJMichaeliL T..Q 
seminarians who ma 
mt̂ niBeW off Use^Tso 
ori Sept 8-at St. P 
Aiwstle Church, New Yi 

-' !The Very Rev. John 
gefaW, C.SJ».v Superior 
of the Paulist Fathe 
brated the Mass and 
af the cerenibny. Kev. 
3. Walih,. CjS.Pa gem 
suitor of the Commu 
livered the sermon. 

• Mr. O'Brien atten 
John the Evangelist Sc 
St. Andrew's minor 
l a Rochester-In 196! 
ifered the. PatiHst No\ 

I :..H i 
--tf-h 

$ 
If « 

,jae yettr before movli 
Paitlirt major semin 
f§MTt College, Wa 
r>.C. There, he will con 
studies for the priesth 
his oPdiriation. 

k-Jbm: of 'nine child 
t>'6den is a brother 
Jtfiry'Aseumpta, R.S.M 
Liidy of Mercy Mot 
SlBMs. a <member 
jfc&lty of Catherine 
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